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THE ROLLINS SANDSPUR 
Published by Students of Rollins College 
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j Views and iiDISARMAMENT SERENADES AND I Reviews I DISCUSSED BY CHEER s GIVE 
-
1 
--by·--·-•-·! PROGRESSIVES HOLT SEND-OFF. 
CURRIE WINS 
A.-K. AUDITION 
AT ST. PETE. 
LITTLE THEATRE 44 STUDENTS 
SEASON OPENS ARE TRANSFERS 
NIGHT LECTURES 
TO BE RESUMED 
WHITING HALL 
\Ve had a lot of good advice this 
past week on how to write our 
column. A number of subjects have 
been suggested. We were invited 
to sneer with scorn at the follow-
ing: 
The conference plan 
The football team 
The student body 
Peanuts' laugh 
Fraternity rushing 
Sorority rushing 
Chapel 
Chapel speakers 
The passing of the "old Rollins" 
The cut system 
The highbrows on the campus 
The lowbrows on the campus 
The W. A. A. 
Girls who neck 
Girls who don't 
Three old ladiea; from Dubuque. 
And 
A man with a red necktie. 
--o--
And us, what's a peace-loving 
soul! 
--o--
Sorority 1·ushing is our most po-
tent weakness. Our main difficulty 
is remembering which sorority we 
are supposed to be J'Ushing fo1·. 
,ve have gotten out of that dif-
ficulty several times, however, by 
doing a little pe1·sonal rushing. 
Our roommate bewails the fact 
that he isn't triplets so he could 
make three girls happy at once. 
~--
·we were all giving the inner 
man a big rush at a buffet lunch 
the other day when O. R. came 
up and remarked that the hostess 
had been impolite. We chewed 
thoughtfully for a moment and 
then asked, 
4 
"How?" 
"Well," says the apostle of Em-
I ily Post, "I'd always understood 
that the server was supposed to 
ask, 1Won't you have some,' when 
she offered an extra helping. Not, 
4
,Von't you have some more?',, 
"What of that?'1 
"Oh, on my fifth round she 
asked me ' to have 'some more cake' 
and I suspect a hint in the off. 
ing.' ,, 
-0----
We enjoy watching the armed 
truce which seems to prevail when 
sorority members attend each oth-
er's open house. Also the soft-
spoken feline comments. 
1 (Continued on Page 2) 
R. L. S. HOLDS 
CONFESSIONAL 
Much -Enthusiasm Is 
Shown by Old and 
New Members 
NOVEMBER 15 TO ROLLINS 
Dr. Campbell' Outlines 
_Fall Term Pro-
gram George Holt Is EleGted Pres. of Liberal 
Club 
Student Demonstra-
tions Mark Prexy's 
Leave Taking 
TI)avels to Nashville 
To Compete Further 
In December 
First Bill Includes 
One-Act Plays in 
Comedy & Drama 
4 Increase is Attributed 
to Success of 
Study Plan The Tuesday Evening Lectm·e 
Series, conducted annually by Rol-
. 
A large nunkber of the Rollins About fifty students, those leav- Robert Currie, freshman at Ro1- "The Duchess Says her Prayers,'' 
"progressives'' gathered in Lyman ing for the Miami game the next Iins, was one of the two winners 14 Rich Man; Poor Man," "Funiculi 
Hall Monday evening for the sec- morning, gathered in front of Pres- in the Atwater-Kent audition for Funicula" and "Shades of Night" 
ond meeting of the Liberal Club. ident Holt's home Friday night to the State of Florida at the contest are the plays with which the Rol-
An outline of the club's plans for I give him a farewell serenade. staged in St. Petersburg on Oct- lins Players will open their season 
the coming year were drawn up After three songs were sung, ober 15, officials of Rollins were on November 15 in the Recreation 
at this time, and it was decided to President Holt called George, and advised yesterday. Currie won in hall of the college. The casts have 
have only one "free and liberal' ' they gave a tin flute duet. As a field of 11 young men who had been chosen and rehearsals are now 
requirement for membership,-that George said, 14This duet is no fault pre,·iously qualified throughout the being held for what promises to 
11everyone come who is interested of mine." state of Florida finals, and Miss be one of the strongest bills the 
and everyone be interested when President Holt then said that he Ruby Rowe Lambeth of South Workshop has -attempted . 
he comes." was proud of the Freshman class Jacksonville was declared the win- "The Duchess Says Her Prayers" 
George Holt was elected presi- and that he thought their rat rules ner in a similar group of 'young will open the program and will 
dent of the Liberal Club, and Stella should be lifted since they had women. feature an unusually interesting 
\Veston received the office of sec- defeated Rollins' oldest enemy, In the contest conducted at St. stage setting. The scene is laid in 
retary. An executive committee of Stetson, that day. Petersburg on October 151 the votes a remote section of a large cathed-
three persons to consider programs Miss Hughes, as spokesman, of three professional judges count- l'al and the story centers around 
and leaders was also elected. Mary wished President Holt a pleasant ed as 60 per cent, and radio fan a be3utiful wa:<i figure of the ma-
Lee Korns, Ben 'Walpole, and Geo. and successful trip. Then the stu- mail counted 40 per cent. J . Ever- donna. Jane Mathewson, Aurora 
Holt will comprise the committee, dents departed singing the Alma ett Allen of Plant City was second McKay and Colfax Sanderson will 
with George Holt as chairman. Mater. in the men's contest accourding to enact the leading roles. 
Anyone interested in having a par- But demonstrations did not stop the official announcement. Following this, "Rich Man, Poor 
ticular topic discussed, should sub- there. For early the next morning Currie and Miss Lambeth will Man," an amusing incident in the 
mit it to this committee. At least students began to walk and ride in compete some time this month in life of a social welfa1·e fantic, will 
three topics will be considered for real crowds down towards the Pres- Nashville in the Southern District be presented. An opportunity for 
future discussion at each meeting, ident's house. By 8 o'clock the en- elimination contest and in Decem- n variety of unique characteriza-
and •the topic of most interest to tire front of Dr. Holt's lawn was her the final Atwater-Kent audi- tions is afforded the large cast 
the entire group will be the sub- thickly packed with students. tion will be held in New York city. which includes Charlotte Stein-
ject ot the following meeting. Then Prexy came out--down his \Vinners in the final · contest will hans, Jane Folsom, Ruth Cole, Car-
The Liberal Club will meet every walk, right up to the students. The be eligible for various prizes rang- olyn Heine, Hollis Mitchel, Thom-
two weeks on Monday even,ing, and wild applause had to be hushed ing from one to five thousand dol- as Builta, Myra Thomas, Marjorie 
it is hoped that all students and so that he could be heard speak. lars and from one to two years Mcl\fichael, Elsie Braun, Eleanor 
faculty members with a progres- 0 \Vell, this is a surprise-," be• study abroad. Wright and Louise Howes. 
sive and liberal viewpoint will take gan Prexy. And in a few minutet Currie, who is a lyric baritone, "Funiculi Funicula," a pathetic 
part. he had them laughing with him at lives in Philadelphia, Pa. He came story of two failures, will feature 
The subject of "Disarmament" ancedotes, then cheering at his to Rollins this year to take the Mary Hall, Colfax Sanderson and 
was considered at this time. The news of the progress Rollins is '.regular A. B. course and scheduled George Holt. This play is a dis-
conference was led by George Holt making. .. a course in voice culture as an tinct depa1·ture from the type of 
who has just retm·ned from Geneva But it was time for Mr. Holt to additional subject. Dr. Clarence C. one-act plays which the ·workshop 
where he had an oppo1·tunity to be off on his journey to the North. Nice, director of the Ro1lins Con- has produced in the past, and 
study the League of Nations. He Fleet stepped forward, and speak- servatory of Music, heard Currie promises to be one of the most 
opened the discussion as follows: ing for the students~ shook hands practicing- one afternoon and pe'r- entertaining of the season. 
0 Therc are two methods of dis- with the President. suaded him to enter the prelim- The last play of the evening 
armament which we should consid- Fifteen snappy t·ahs went up for inary audition contest in Orlan- will be 14Shades of Night." Louise 
er. The direct method is to disarm Prcxy and the crowd began to dis- do a few weeks ago. Currie is now Howes, Hollis Mitchell, Elsie 
first and then gain security. The perse. But Prexy stopped them- studying for the semi-final con- Braun and Robert Pepper will have 
indirect method is to get security and gave them one of those test under Dr. Nice. the leads in this comedy of the 
first so that nations will naturally fongue-t.visting, rip-snorting Yale gay nineties which was presented 
drop armaments. Both methods cheers of his. CHASE HALL about five years ago by the ·work-
have to do with security, and be- shop with mark~d success. The 
cause of the balance between these \Vomen are very exciting, story deals with a couple of 
two plans, the problem of disarm- So are parachute drops, OPEN HOUSE ghosts who come back and the de-
ament is progressing very slowlr. Good st rong brickqat fighting noucment is surprising. 
Mr. Wilkinson made the next And arguments with cops. HELD TUESDAY High comedy, farce, pathos and 
contribution to the discussion by But one that r~a.les them all 1\ tragedy are all touched upon in 
reviewing l\facDonald's visit to In any good selection equal degree and even the most 
America. ' 1The only thing that has Is the good old fashioned brawl discriminating audience will find 
actually Jt'l'OWn out of it so far, is Of a student body election. Visitors Entertained something for its amusement. 
that Great Britain and America -Utah Crimson~ 
Forty-four students con.stitut- lins coll~ge fo_r the benefit of the 
ing more than ten per' cent of the com~umty, will be opene~ ~n the 
entire student body at Rollins col- evenm~ of ~ovember 12, it is an-
Iege this year, are transfers from nounce ' with a concert by stu-
other institutions of higher learn- 6ents an: faculty of the Rollins 
ing, it was reported today. o;ser~h orr of A 1\1usic. 
!his number, according to Dean who \ias c~ra:s e 
0
;'~~~d Ca~pb~U~ 
·winslow S. Anderson's report to g s yeat s pto 
President Hamilton Holt, is higher ~ramf has hannounced that book-
than the number of transfers at t~gs or e~c Tuesday evening un-
the beginning of last college yea1· tll the Christmas holidays have al-
As a large number of additionai ;ead~h been m~~e. Although plans 
transfer students, it is expected or . e remam _er of the season 
will enroll for the winter tern; are m a tentative state, accept-
next January, officials of the col- a~ces ~ave_ been received from sev-
lege anticipate that the group will ~\al trnmment dlec~urers and art-
far exceed the number on record is s o appear. _urmg the \Vinter 
for any previous year. and early Spr1_ng months. 
The increase in the number of H~rry R .. Pierce, professor of 
transfer students which has been public speakmg, and program di-
noted from year to year since 1925 
is reglrded as a tribute to the suc-
cess of the Rollins Conference Plan 
of study. 
This year's transfer students, it 
is reported, come from 37 different 
colleges and universities. All ex-
cept· five of th(! students have been 
admitted to classes other than the 
freshman class. One is classified as 
a graduate, two as seniors, 13 are 
juniors, 21 are sophomores. and 
one is unclassified. 
The complete list of the trans-
fer students who have entered Roi-
rector for the Rollins ,veekly Ra-
dio broadcasting periods from Sta~ 
tion WDBO, will lecture on No-
vember 19 on "Characters About 
Town." This lecture is announced 
as 0 Impersonations." Professor 
Pierce has been a lyceum and chau-
tauqua coach and critic, professor 
of public speaking and oratory at 
Mount Union college, Ohio univer-
sity, and the Boston Lyceum 
school, and has served as announc-
er and character impersonator for 
several radio stations in Boston. 
The next lecture, listed fo1· No-
vember 26, will be by Dr. Robert 
J. Sprague, professor of economics 
and sociology, who will discuss 
"The Golden West." Othe1· features 
lins for the first time this year 
follows : Elizabeth Armstrong and 
Benjamin Kendrick, Columbia uni-
versity; John Boss and Marilouise 
\.Vilkerson, Oberlin; Richard C. of the year's program, Dr. Camp-
Bushnell and Edward ,vmiams, bell announces, include a piano re-
Brown university; Elizabeth Conk- cital by Helen Mo.ore of the C?~-
lin and Polly Smith, Wellesley; servatory of Music; negro sp11·1• 
Sara Cover and Richa1·d Wilkinson, tuals by student~ of the Hunger-
Stetson university; Gertrude Curn 'j f~rd school; r~admgs by Sylvester 
and Marjorie Rushmore, Southern; Bmg~am, assis~ant p1~ofessor o! 
William Hinckley and Frank \Valk- E~ghsh; dramatic offermgs by the 
er, St. Joseph Junior college; John L_lttle_Theatre ~Vorkshop under the 
Armsh'ong, Princeton; Henry direction of Miss Dorothea Thom-
Brokmeyer, Kansas City Junior as; and lectures by President Ham-
College; Imogene Carmichael, Bel- ilton Holt, Irving Bacheller, Jessie 
haven; Dorothy Carr, Ohio State Rittenhouse Scollard, Robert Her-
unfrers ity; Miles Dawson, Univer- rick, John Temple Graves, III, ed-
si ty of Toronto; I Dorothy Estes, itor of The Jacksonville Jom·nal, 
Florida State College for Women; and others. 
have invited France, Japan and By Many Novelties 
Italy t o join them in a peace con- F ATE I IE., Dur·1·ng Even1·ng 
fei·ence in London. This visit of R RN T S 
Danny Fisher, University of Flor- As in former years. the lectures 
ida; William Graham, Virginia and entertainment programs will 
Polytechnic Institute; Whiting be presented in the Congregational 
Hall. \"anderbilt university; BaT- church, ·winter Park. Herman Sie-
bara Hobbs, University or South- wert, of the Conservatory of Music FOUNDERS' DAY em California; Orpha Hodson, Uni- will again serve as organist. 
PLANS ARE LAID ~~-~i~:-~L:~af~~::~I:~:~-:~~:~~ TEXT BOOKS TO Mr. MacDonald's to H oover is a new type of diplomacy. Through END RUSH WEEK 
it the Kellogg Pact may develop 
After many postponen\ents, 
Chase Hall held open house Tues-
day evening. A large number of into a basis and not merely a ges-
ture. Great Britain has shown her 
willingness to sh~re her suprem-
(Continued on Page 2) 
M C guests were entertained. New en Make hoic- Seasonable refreshments, cider 
es of Fraternity and doughnuts. were served . And 
Ass Affiliations there was a rumor that all the SPEAKING CL following day the cooler was filled 
. -- ~ j with cider instead of the usual ice 
j Matsumoto, Tokio; Ethel Miller, 
. H oward college; Victor Miller, BE COMPILED BY Drncuss Arrangement (Continued on Page 2) 
For Festival at FORBES CLASS 
Meeting TOMOl{AN STAFF 
GIVES PROGRAM Monday mght marl{ed the end water. However. it may be defin- A community meeting to dis-T he first meeting of the Rollins of the most hectic ,,..·eek in the I itely stated that the doughnuts cuss plans for ,vinter Park's gala 
;;; Literary Society was held in Ly- AT HIGH SCHOOL history bf Rollins fraternities, for were all gone by 10:15 Tuesday event of the winter season, Faun- ' 
IS SELECTED BY 
EDITOR PIPKORN 
Psychology Students 
To Do Research and 
Write Up Results 
;man Hall last week. It is pr(!dict- on this night fraternity bids wcrelevening. ders' Day, of Februa1·y 22, was 
ed that this organization will have formally accepte? by the rush_ees. The dormitory rooms proved the. held at the chamber of commerce 
a profitable year if the enthusiasm The rush parties of the various greatest attraction even though building l\londay eveningi with Publications union The class in child psychology, 
shown at the first meeting may G t fraternities were distributed dur-. none were arranged for the occa- ::\layor F. w. Cady presiding. Passes on Names under the instruction of Professor 
be taken as a n indication. The reg- Entertainment e s ing the week as follows: Monday. '"sion-and they did attract atten- After a brief introductory talk Forbe:,;, will compile a textbook for 
ular members turned out \",•ith fine Loud Applause Kappa Phi Sigma; Tuesday. Kappa tion. The room of Mitchell and by Chairman Cady, L. A. \\'ood Presented the course. Each member will study 
loyal ty. while they were supple- Alpha; Wednesday. Theta Kappa Parks with its playing card a1t, spoke of the local Realty Board's one phase ofi the subject, apd will 
mented by a number of new stu- Nu: Thursday, X Club. Friday, Sat- not to mention its floor lamps and sponsorship of the event and the That Rollins will have a splen- write a paper which will represent 
dents who should proYe excellent Under the direction of Profes- srday and Sunday were held as oyerstuffed chall'S, nas filled with progress made to two previbus dal Tomokan this year 1s md1cated a sepa1ate chapter of the book 
timber for future membership. sor Harry R. Pierce, the depart- days of sllence because man~r of , isttors all eveninj?. I committee meetmgs. Prof. R. J by the staff that has Just been The papers. when completed, w1ll 
Applications for membership in- ment of public speaking of Rollins the frate1n1ty men were 3\\·ay on Ed Llbby and Rusty 1\Ioody. \.\ho Sprague told of fe$t1vals in other,appomted by Ed1tor-in-ch1ef H be muneographed, bound and dis-
to the Rollins Literary Society the hl1anu .football ti 1p. It had have one of the two tapestries m c1t1es and stunts "hich might be P1pkorn l\f1ss Pipkorn's selections I tributed to the clas~. The subjects 
should be handed in before i,.,o- college entertamed the student as- been planned to hold formal pledg-1 Chase, displared a talkrng skull, used m the Founders' Day pro- ,,ere made public last cvenmg Lo be included in the finis hed 
.,, vember 15. Anyone wishi ng to join sembly of Orlando high school. mg on Thursday night, but the no doubt that of a woman gram. ,vhen she presented then· names pamphlet are: phi losophy of edu-
:::n,ay do so through written appli- Professor Pierce gave a short date \\ as postponed by the Inter- Chm les l\Iills furmshed the only The nucleus of the plan for a to the Rollins Publications Union cation, dreams, glands, measure-
.,.cation which should be given to address on "Public Speaking as fratermty Council upon the late example of the twme (cord) and pa1ade and f1olic was presented fot appro, al ment of rntelliF:ence, play, mental 
Stella Weston, the president. As Taught Today," with illu:.trative admission of the X Club to its tack art. Walker and Hinckley to the gathering. It is dh·ided The pre:::.ent line-up is as follows: hygiene of childhood, conditioning 
membership is limited to thirty. examples of the rij?ht 8nd wrong ranks in order to gi,·e that organ- demon~trated their mechanical cur- into three parts, the state of Flor- Editor-in-chief, H. Pipkorn; busi- and habit formation, the child and 
new students are advised to get in ways to speak in public. ization the same rushing pri,ileges tains to an admiring throng. ida, the city of " 'inter Park and ness manager, "Windy'' Banks; the school and the home, children'!': 
their applications as soon as pas- Following- this talk, niembers of a-s tho$e enjoyed by the other Fl,eetwood Peepl~s, proctor of the Carnival of "'inter. Under the feature editor. Robert E. James; problems, subnormal chilt.lren, gift-
sible. while those elected to mem- the department of public speaking- fraternities. Chase Hall, displayed his collection first part will be the formal, civic, art editor, Janet Cadman; fratern- ed children, delinquency, adolesc-
bership will be advised of theil' ac- presented the fo116wing program: PIC'rlge night culminate:e. a per- of mounted specimens of snakes prehistoric, di~covery and explora- ities editor, Asa Jennings; men·s ence. 
ceptance about ~o,·ernber 20. '·Our Foreigners:· by Alfred iod of friendly and peaceful rush- and snakeskins in effecti,~e man- tion, coloninl, statehood and sym- sports, Bill Recd: women's sports, Class reading and discu~sion will 
At the first meeting a number Rashid; ··Learning to Drive." 8 ing that began with the opening ner. calling forth the screams of bolical divisions . The city of ·win- Ruby Quick; photoj?raph editor, not, howe,·er, be limited to the 
of the latest books in the college re.ading, by Flora Furen: 4,Imper- of school. Though fraternity men the feminine Yisitors. His pets ter Park wi11 be exemplified by Bob Sprague: activitie~ editor, above list, but will cover various 
Li brary were discussed. There fol- sonating- Jane Jones,"' by Fred ha,·e been making friends with came in for much petting-that the founders, the heauty of the Anita Cros~; names editor, Elinor other problems and a number of 
lowed a "literarv confessional" in Cook; one-word play by )fildred pro~pecth·e members during this is, the squirrel did; the snakes just city, the J?reat sacrifice. growth Bli:'.'-h. case studie:-. The new book is an 
whi(>h each per;on present gave Hope and Alfred Rashid; ·'Knee period, cut-throat competitive rush- failed to rate. and modern de,·elopment:-. The Although pubfo•hed by the Senior attempt to supplement and remedy 
a brief review of that book in her Deep in June:· impersonations in in~ ha~ been curt.ailed by the rule::; A prol,!'ram, consisting of a flute Carnfral of "Winter includes a cla:=s, the staff will ha,·e two some of the limitation" of the text 
summer reading which she con- costume by \\-alter Reid; "Hamlet of the Inter-fraternity Council. duet bv John Rinl,!'er and Peter queen of the carnival. hay!;eed Junior!-- as associate editors so that in use at present. 
sideretl the most worthwhile or un- Und~r Difficulties,•· by Professor Thi:-- polic;\· ha~ maintained friend- Berger.~ a dan_ce bl~ ''Colonel"' Glos, band. parade of ~rotesques. mardi they will receive preparation and ------
usual. Thus a ,·arietr of. volumes Picree and Eleanor Wright. liness and cooperation between the and several Japanese college songs gra:-. and costumed street dance. training for next year. Those try- Gambling i..; n 1?ame of chance-
~,·ere inhodured to the members I fraternities, and has hl'lped to bY Ysou ~latsomoto, wa:-- given. Repre:-entatives were giYen cop- in(i!' out for the~e position~ are Bob I therefore marriage can't he a 
m such a way that it stimulated OCR _\D\ 'ERTISERS HELP CS. 
1 
make them a large factor in th~ · Dancing was more than enjoyed ies of the tentati,·e prog-ram to Stephen!-, Frank \Yalker. Elm. Ar- g-amble-, hecau~e what chance 
a deaSire to read them. LET'S HELP THE:\l ! · (Continued on Page 2) a~ the moon failedf::o appear. (Continued on Page :'?) nold and Elsie Braun. ! has n man? 
::: 
, I 
! 
TWO THE ROLLINS SANDSPUR 
---= 
The Sandspur Views and Reviews 
(Contlnued from Page 1) 
ROLLINS GETS 
NEW LITTLE MAN 
With an End in View 
I " · h d th m,· First Jaw of freshman the, 
I 
"Pin m. oney, s1g e e pro · 
nent semor as he hocked his fra- "Be sure you're trite, then 
ternity badge. -Ex. ahead." -R 
Published Weekly by 
The Students of Rollins College 
A risque book has been promised 
Friday, November 1, 1929 us for review. After the last 
= === ==== ===== risque book, we felt so sophisticat-
Establh;hed In 1894 with the fol- ed that we loped down and drank 
~t;h"t~, e:~~:Jal~n~un;:1snut1!1J"E;,,J;1: two Coca Colas and smoked an Old 
~~~~ildou~~t y':;t"fs s!~ftt'y a!~i3u~~=~~ Gold. We oughts get plenty for 
getlc as Its name implies, vlctorl_ous those testimonials. (Editor's note: 
in single combat and therefore ,\•i th • You smoke Luckies.) (Columnist's ~~~ aex~:~~1v:0~!e:r!f~~~la~T~~~cti~•1i note : Don't mess with the rhyme ir0e:et:~! ~~~?i~n~h~pe°x"tr~-.novr~51~:~; scheme, please.) (Editor's note: 
qualities ot The Sandspur." Oh, yeah'?) (T. C.'s note : You 
STAFF 
Aurora McKay, _____ Editor 
Asa J ennings ___ Associate Editor 
sound like a New York play. This 
ain't Hoboken.) 
Baby Hugh Soon May 
Be Placed on Student 
Waiting List 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald C. Vincent 
of Altamonte, Florida, are receiv-
ing congratulations on the arrival 
of a seven pound son on Tuesday, 
October 22, at the Orlando-Florida-
Sanitarium. The baby has been 
named Hugh. 
Ned Condon.... __ .Sports Editor 
Gordon Robins ___ Business Mgr. 
Robert E. James. ___ Advt. Mgr. 
Fraternities 
End Rush 
l\Irs. Vincent will be remembered 
W k 'as Trixie Larsen, Rollins class of 
ee '27. She was a member of Kappa 
Ralph Scanlon______Circulation Mgr. 
DEPARTMENT EDITORS 
The students in the Department ot' 
Journalism will co-operate with the 
Stai'!. 
(Continued from Page 1) 
building of the new and better Rol-
]ins. 
The newest of the four fraterni-
SUDSCRIPTION PRICE ties is the X Club, admitted to the 
~rig1~e~~0y· :::::::$3:~8 Council Tuesday. It is Dr. Holt's 
Epsilon ,sorority. 
Mr. Vincent is a son of Dr. and 
l\lrs. C. A. Vincent of 527 Inter-
lachen avenue, \Vinter Park. He 
attended Oberlin college, and is 
now assistant manager of the Roy-
al Fernery at Altamonte. 
One busy day before leaving, 
our honored Alumni Secretary, 
A. J. Hanna, was observed as-
siduously repairing his trousers 
with a needle and thread. He 
was noncommittal when ques-
tioned by our correspondent, 
but that there was a negro in 
the brushheap was beyond cavil. 
Further investigation verified 
our suspicions. 
It was discovered, and con-
firmed, that Mr. Hanna is wont 
to do his own first aid. The 
question at stake is, why does 
he find it necessary to ply his 
housewifely art so constantly. 
The answer was ascertained 
with comparative ease. Mr. 
Hanna is shortsighted. He had 
up to then failed to observe a 
small but vicious nail which 
protruded gram the seat of his 
office chair. 
Fo, Adve,tlelng Rates Phone idea that every college man with Founders' Day WHY "SPURTS?" 
Gordon Robins ·······• Winter Park 39 fitting qualifications should be a Pl A L 'd As a casual scout on the side-
or fraternity man, and in order to ful- 3 D S re 31 Jines of The Sandspur, it seems Robert James ............... Orlando 6131 h' h • • th t d 
fill t 1s ope 1t is necessary a (Continued from Pair~ l) to us that "Sport Spurts" is har -
Entered as second-class matter 
Nov. 24th, 1925, at the Postoffice at 
"\Vlnter Park, Florida, under the Act 
or March 3rd, 1879. 
Member Florida Collegiate Press 
Association. 
Member South Florida Press As-
sociation. 
new fraternities be established as _____________ ly an appropriate caption for corn-
Both faculty and students of the 
Conservatory are rendering pro-
grams off the campus this week. 
l\Iary Louise \Vilkins sang at the 
Exchange club luncheon of the 
chamber of commerce of Orlando 
and received a warm applause. 
The regular radio lectures given 
by the faculty and students of the 
college and Conse1·vatory, began 
this week. Music is furnished at 
all these occasions by the Con-
servatory and are broadcasted 
over Station \VDBO in Orlando. 
On Tues'1.ay evening the Faculty 
Trio, composed of Miss Gretche? 
Cox, violin, Miss Helen Moore, pi-
ano, and Rudolph Fischer, cello, 
were entertained at l\iiss Mary 
Leonard's home in Winter Park. 
Punch and cake were served at 
this informal. 
A good paint job will conceal 
the years but the lines tell the real 
story. Wherein a modern girl and 
a car are ve1·y much alike. 
-College Humor. Member National Editorial Asso-
ciation. 1 
the student body expands. For this take back to their organizations ments on athletics at Rollins, be-
reason the Council heartily wel- for discussion. ing too typical of 1·ecent events 
comes the new club to its ranks Those attending were ::Urs. Ed- on the gridiron. Rollins doesn't 
for its part in making the fraterni- wina Dyke of the B. & P. W. club; desire football, or any other sport, 
ty ~n increasin_gly important fac- r Mrs. R. F. Leedy of the Parent- for that matter, in spurts. A spurt 
tor m campus hfe. Teacbers association; Mrs. Fannie may sometimes win, but, as a rule, 
UNSUNG HEROES 
During past years, Rollins fra- Brown and M1·s. E . L. Galt of the spurts may be discounted. ·what (r,"i=",.",."aa"aa"aa"aa"aa"="="="'="="="="="="="="="="="="=~ 
ternity men have set the standards Garden club; Mrs. H . \V. Barnum Rollins needs is a steady, even 
for the college in leadership, schol- of the Woman's club; Dean \V. S. flow of intense enthusiasm from 
Every campus has them. Folks astic ability, and sociability. Wi~h Anderson, Prof. R. J. Sprague · and the student body and The Sands-
we appreciate but rather take for the fine lot of ~e.n pledge~ this Prof. Harry Pierce of Rollins col- pur. It may be all very well to 
granted. . year, the fratermt_1es promise to lege; Mayor Cady and Jas. F. \Vell- take our diet in spurts, but not at-
The Sandspur 1s glad for an take an even more important ~lace man of the city commission; L. Ietics. 
-The Linotyper. opportunity as printed spokesman in College activity. Dr. ~olt w15hes A. Wood of the Realty Board; S. 
for the student body to thank: that every man, while m co1lege, w. Cason of the public schools; 
Mrs. Haggerty, not only for an remember how to play as well as Rev. R. P. Ingersoll of the Bap- usweets to the sweets," said the 
exceptional school tab le, the ready learn how to work. . tist church; H. W. Barnum, L. l\f. would-be gallant "Windy," to the 
loan of punch bowl, silver, or china The high records of Roll ins fra- Chubb, G. N. Denning of the Bus- fair "Liza," passing her the hon 
but for t hose countless picnic ternities in both study and sport iness Men's club and R. C. Baker hon dish. 
feas ts she's packed for all of us ; show that the fraternity carries A. w. Spinney,' C. H. Galloway, "Qh, thank you !" she 1•eplied, 
Your Needs Are 
Our Business 
Fine stationery, Loose-Leaf 
books, "'riting Implements, 
Full line of Art ::\Iatertnls. 
O'N eal Branch Co. 
ao E. P i n e St. Orland o , F in, 
"WANTED" -- All Rollins Students 
To trade at the C & 0 Service Station 
Orange and Colonial Drive 
ORLANDO 
Gas - Oil - ,vashin~ - Polishing - Greasing 
Alemite System of Lubrication 
WE KNOW HOW 
Red Daughtry Texas Gas 
-
City Storage Garage 
Special Rate• to Students 
Kelly Tires Accessories 
Cars ca11ed for and delivered 
Washing and Polishing 
Repairs on all makes 
1:'il ,vetborne A ~·enu e 1~.h one '7◄ W Jnter- Park 
•:•-- , -
---
WINTER PARK CLEANERS 
"QUALITY makes custome rs; SERVICE keeps t hem" 
Our Reputation Is Established on 
PROMPT, RELIABLE SERVICE 
Special Student Rates 
SUITS cleaned and pressed ........ ···········- .75 
PANTS cleaned and pressed............ .40 
DRESSES cleaned and pressed........ $LOO up 
FRED J't. TI MSON, JR. 
and Mr. Cartwright both for his out this idea to the greatest pos- A. T. Traylor and Carte1· Brad- "May I pass the nuts?" 
smiling obligingness in he lpfog us sible extent. ford of the chamber of commerce. ============,,,,;=============-1=================:""."~~~~~~3 
out with his truck and men and ------- The next committee meeting was -~ ~~~~  
for a campus we're now proud to 44 Students tentatively set for November 18. r~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
show visitors. Are Transfers 
Danny: "Have you seen ,vinter 
GETTING READY To Rollins Park's new hearse?" I 
Some knowing perso11 definled Whiting: "No, why?" 
college as a training school for (Continued from Page l) Danny: "Everyone's dy ing to • 
liie. And there are some sober Harvard; Lewis Mitchell, Pied- ride in it." 
lessons for us to acquire in that mont; Dorothy Mittendorf, Univer- I 
preparation. sity of Chicago; Mathilda Mizener, ·~~ii1f~~- , 
Freshmen, if Rat Rules chafe Principia; Dorothy Orr, Simmons _......._~~.~'j.·';?.,t.~ ~~{?() 
you, take t hings with a grin. Re- college; Yula Powers, Drake uni- .'5¥ • · ~-.. I 
" member those Sophomores are versity ; Walter Reid, Kansas _,.j..~°t"f- ~ \' 1. --~ 
fi lled with the feeling of power ·State Agricultural college; John /4.,.Y:~~ l\\\~ ~' 
and not able to carry it becom- Ringer, University of Nebraska; ~ \\ \\J .-~~-'l I 
ingly yet . J ust remember it next v,·rg,·n·,a Huff, Seton Hill college; ~~ ~ .,;,fl:~~/i,:, .. ·:' 
year when you are Sophomores. Laura Saundet·s, University of Gin- ~ \ ~ · .~.~•-:--,·_•,. ·-· ·•·. · "' · 
But don't think you're the first cinnati; Candace Secor, Iowa State ~~ ,., ........ 
or last to be put through the mill. university; Taka Sugine, Baika ~-..:::.,, \ Vo\vVeAn LEKf·fOect\sVEa1r\eVEP• rac• 1"': :. Swallow those high school ideas Woman's college; Lloyd Towle, 
and ways. You 're in a new atmos- Lawrence college; Ruth Weaver, 
phere. Adapt your13elves. Lucy Cobb Junior college; and Isa- tical. This one is Brown ~•.: 
Upperclassmen, you've been at bel \Villiams, College of City of a nd Beechwood Coif. . 
t his game of college for two or Detroit. • 
three years now. Help newcomers. 
~~~---·====== ==== ===========~ I up and you've a goal to reach. -;- ,~: ~·. Life's a g ive and take propo- The "' 
sition. Wh?t are you putting b~ck \ M • }} Shop I 
into Rollins as you're going arme O ,_-'.:, 
through? When you've had the 11 rs. lU:;~
0
:; :•:~tekttu.lf ""' 
thrill of knowing you've given all Corner Court and Central 
that's in you, you'll know how to o n LAXOO. FLOH ID.\. I 
go out and find happiness. 
But above aJJ never forget the , 
very preparation is a part of life. t I 
So live, now, to your fullest! BUCKI.,.E straps continue in 
. popular favor. The fall color• 
Disarmament ings run to subdued but rich 
S shades of brown f.\nd blue. I Discussed by . Never hM feminine footwear . .' ; ~. 
bec-n more entrt'oncingly beau- ~ Progressives Hful 
I 
T,he I Owl Book Shop .: : (Continued from Page 1) Walk-Over _ 
_____________ and Circulating Library 
Hook., Heeelved Dully Boot Shop I acy of the sens, to limit battle-• 
ships, and to eliminate submarines. ! 
This last will be contended by 
Gre;_i\"'-Je~nn:i!~18fo-r San Juan Hotel Bldg. ~· _< 
JO Murphy Arcade, Orlando ORLANDO 
France, Japan and Italy because '-_:-;,-;,-;,-;,-;,-;,-;,-;,-;,-;,-;,-;,-;,-;,-;,-;,-;,-;,-;,:-;,-;,;==•============ I·':. submarines are a cheap though ef-[ = 
fective means of defense. • ... ,,___,.,.. ______ ,__ ❖ 
Brief
0 
contributions to the dis- i I 
cussion were made by Mr. Gloss I d C I·,' 
of Czhecoslovakia and Mr: Morotso ·1 Baldwin Har ware o. . 
of Italy. In interpreting the at-
titude of the smaller European na- ., f d d I 
tions in regard to MacDonald's I "An institution oun e on _, :' 
visit to America, they said that Reliability" 
some considered it a policy of im- I 
perialism. It is difficult to make' I PHONE 155 i __ ,_-,·.'  
small nati~ns beli~ve that t~e p1~in-, "' 
ciple of international arb1trat10n · 214 East Park Ave. Winter Park, Fla. 
must be accepted . The strong na- I 
tions are the ones in whom the I ----•----~---------hope for international law lies. •••--• ••• ~ : · 
th~v:!:::s:i::~ ~~:a;:nit:i1:::: ~: ; 
less a growing proposition. It is ~·; 
coming more or less on waves of Member of Federal Reserve System 
public opinion. But, on the other ;:; 
hand, the problem of maintaining I k 
peace is an old one. The Hague B nk of W1"nter Par 
~;.:fe•:t":ct!=~e .;:7t:::n"x::~ a ;-.: , 
through them peace became in his- 4 7o Paid on Savings Compounded Quarterly 
tory a living fact." 
next meeting of the Liberal club 
"Eyes" 
for 
blind flying! 
Three new G-E contributions 
to the conquest of the air 
. T INDBERGH, flying blind mud1 of the way, 
L hit Ireland "on the nose" as he winged 
toward Paris . Now, as an aid to air navigation 
comes the magneto compass, a product of Gen-
eral Electric research, which gives pilots a nav-
igating instrument of extraordinary accuracy. 
Meanwhile, two other General Electric concri-
burions to aviation have been developed-the 
electric gasoline gauge and the radio echo alti-
meter, The ordinary altimeter shows only 
height above sea level. The radio echo altimeter 
warns the pilot of his actual distance above 
ground or water by flashing green, yellow, and 
red lights on the instrument board. 
Every year h1111dreds of college-trained men and women enter the emploJ'1llent of 
General Electric. Research, similar to that which developed "eyes" far blind fly-
ing, is one of the many fields of endeavor in which they play an important pm-t. 
JOIN VS Hi THE OENEllAL ELECTI.IC HOUR, 811.0ADCAST EVER"\' SA.TUii.DAY AT 9 P,M,, E.S,T, ON A NATfO~-WJDI!: N,B.C, N"ETWOP.lt 
GENERAL 95,71JOH ELECTRIC 
The subject and date for the The Bank With the Chime Clock ; 
will be announced later. Watch the
1
1
, ~~1~~~~~~~~~~~~=,.....~~F~1f, bulletin boards! ~ 
I,... , 
THE ROLLINS SANDSPUR THREE 
TAR BABIES MEET ST. PETE JUNIOR COLLEGE TODAY 
CHATTANOOGA BUS BOUGHT BY f ROLLINS RATS 
GAME OFF DUE TO COLLEGE CARRIES REGISTER WIN 
TAR INJURIES FOOTBALL TEAM OVER STETSON 
MIAMI DEFEATS i-:-w··- A A I srnooL TENN1s RATS BATTLE 
TAR MACHINE j • • • TOURNAMENT WITH ST. PETE. 
IN DULL BATTLE----·----~~~-·-.. -·-· IN PROGRESS COM~ TODAY 
Dean Anderson An-
nounces Decision 
To Forfeit 
Blue and Gold Chariot Frosh Machine Rolls 
Has Varied Rough-shod Over 
Past Baby Hatters 
"Magic City" Eleven 
Holds Own in 
Title Race 
The University of Miami took 
Never again wiJI it be necessary Displaying a wonderful versa- another s tep in the three-cornered 
Rollins will not play the Uni- for Rollins to search town and tility of attack, Rollins Rats race for the S. I. A. A. champion-
ersity of Chattanooga in the Ten- county to obtain transportation for swarmed ov~r Stetson's Baby Hat- ship Saturday when they defeated 
essee city tomorrow, according to its football team; for the col1ege ters on Harper-Shepherd field last the Rollins Tars, 32-0. 
n announcement made \Vednesday is now the owner of a motor bus Friday to the tune of 13-6 in a bat- Fighting against a much heavier 
Y Dean Winslow S. Anderson, of its own. The bus is a Stude- tie decidedly more one-sided than and more experienced team, the 
hairman of the faculty athletic the score indica'tes. Tars kept the Miamians on the de-
ommittee. Cancellation of the baker Big Six formerly owned by Fumbling took a great toll of fense throughout the greater part 
ame was deemed advisable •due to t~e Sanford baseball club, and wm Rollins scores, as the Tar Babies of the first half. Shortly before the 
e crippled condition of the Tar be housed in a shed adjoining the chalked up 19 first downs while the end of the second quarter the boys 
,arsity, and the game wi11 be for- shop. Stetson Frosh were garnering only from down state opened up with 
eited to the Moccasins who are In the past the college has been two. Time after time the Rollins a passing attack and end runs that 
:iow in a three-way tie for leader- compelled to solicit private cars attack pushed into scoring distance netted them a trio of touchdowns. 
hip in the S. I. A. A. or for longer trips to hire a moto; on.ly to have the hall go over on a The half ended with ltollins in pos-
Injuries have been handicapping ' h f th 'Fl ·d M t miscue. session of the ball well within l\li-
h ·t II th h th coac rom e ori a 
O 
or The lone Stetson tally came w1·th ami's terr,·to~. 
e vars1 Y a roug e season Lines in r order to transport its ·" 
ind the hurts incurred in last football team, and this has often a bang in the third quarter with During the third period, \Vilkin-
efk's game against Miami put so proved to be both a difficult and the Tars 1eading 6-0. Taking the son, Miami flashy half-back, gain-
any on the sick list that a lay- an expensive undertaking. From ball on the kick-off, the lithe green ed almost at will through the Rol-
ff is really necessary. The loss of now on, however, the college will machine crashed and banged stead- lins Jine and with the aid of Blair 
rig, McKercher and Moody, be independent of outside trans- ily toward the Ro11ins goal. With at full ran up two more touch-
portation. the ball in her ow~ territory, Roi- downs. 
The engine of the bus is the lins stiffened until a penalty in- The Tar defense stiffened in the 
same as that boasted by Asa Jen- curred when Coach McDowall ran last period and twice held Miami 
nings, and the driver is HJi.rrison onto the field to protest a decis- for downs within their own ten 
Cobb, well known campus mechnn- ion put the ba1l inside her five yard line. 
Golf is the most fashionable 
sport for girls this fall. Miss 
·w ebcr is the "pro" and she has a 
class of about twenty. Every Mon• 
day and \Vednesday afternoon they 
drive little white fuzzy balls over 
the campus. Mr. Cartwright doesn't 
approve of turning the horseshoe 
into a golf course, so the golfers 
will move to Aloma. The club has 
considerately allowed the students 
a membership for ten dollars for 
the season. 
Miss Weber begins her instruc-
tion with the drives. It takes about 
two weeks for the beginner to mas-
ter one club, then they graduate 
to the irons. Four clubs, the driver, 
mashie, midiron, and putter, are 
necessary to start the game. For 
practicing the class uses a wool 
ball. 
Some advanced golfers are in 
the class and more intend to join 
next term. If enough enthusiasm 
can be worked up, there will be 
some good material for a golf 
tournament during the winter. This 
depends of course on the number 
of girls who join the club and prac-
tice faithfully. We hope that we 
can develop golf so that eventu-
ally we can give \V. A. A. credit 
in it. Miss Weber is an efficient 
"pro" and it looks like a big start 
for the new sport. 
ic. Anyone acquainted with these yal'd line, and Stetson bucked over. Because of several injuries and 
two students will realize the ef- During almost the entire first an ineligibility the Tars were han-
ficiency with which the bus may half the Tars were deep in Hatter dicapped by shortage of reserve 
be expected to operate. The first territory, but fumble after fumble strength. In this game the Tars :::-::-:-:-::-::-.:========= 
trip was made to the Stetson game kept the score to a single touch- lacked their usual punch. They 
October 19, and last Saturday was down ,registered when Rogers car- showed little signs of the fighting 
used to take the Tars to Miami ried the agate over after a series spirit that characterized the Stet-
Imagine His 
Embarrassment 
He may look like a big 
stiff in his underwear 
but he looks l,ke a 
Football captain in a 
suit ol Braeburn Uni-
versity Clothes. 
Braeburns are 
like that 
$35 $40 $45 
The Waldorf 
Clothing Co. 
''Those Berger Boys'' 
Corner Ornngl' A,('. nt 
Chur('h ~trc-et 
OHL.\ , DO. 1-'LOHIDA 
An interesting glimpse into the of off-tackle plays had placed it son game. 
past history of the bus was given fnside the ten yard stripe. The following is the line-up and 
. . h Id . . RolJins cinched the game with summary: 
while re.movmg t e O paint m about eight minutes left of the Rollins Pos. 
preparatwn for the new C\at of final period. A long pass, Rogers Banks le Miami Bielinski 
Siler 
Lindstrom 
blue a nd gold. ~ nderneath the th.en to Crawford, turned the trick, with Scanlon lt 
exta~~ legeJ?d Sanford B~~e B.all the fleet little end gal1oping the Arnold lg 
Club, was fourl:d the LegtQn final fifteen yards for the touch- Gee • c 
Drum and Bugle Corps" of some R. Pickard rg 
Blair 
Hauser 
Cattha 
Kavney 
. T d ·t h.l fll 1 down. Rogers bucked over for the G Pickard rt umdenti ie ci Y, w i ea s 1 ower extra point, and, when the final B~ney 1·e 
stratum announced "Virginia whistle blew, Rollins was well on Reid q b 
Shores, Cocoa Beach, Fla." Jhrig Ih 
Jones 
Hansen 
Wilkinson 
Franklin 
The bus will be in use not only the way to ~nother touc~own. Fisher (c) rh 
for football trips, but for basket- The Rat hne was working espec- Rashid fb 
ball, glee clubs, and various other ially well, ripping holes thi·ough Score by periods: 
the Stetson forward wall appar- Rollins --·-- 0 0 0 0- 0 
college activities and organizations ently at will. Charlie Dermid Mia1:1i . . _ O 18 7 6-32 
th
roughout the year. turned in the bes~ performance Jo!;~~m{Vilkf~~~~~gFra~~~~dBia~:: , 
coupled with injuries to Bi11 Reid, 
Bob Boney and Al Rashid, as well 
as the lack of reserves makes the 
condition of the squad too bad to 
warrant a game this week-end. 
both on the offensive and defen- Points after touchdown, \Vingall 2, 
s ive, while the work of Cruger and (dropkicks). 
neming was also mighty good. Officials: Hunt, (Michigan), ref-
~". the backf_ield, Rogers starred, ~::,ire~a;~rk~S(~t~~~~e:~ h!~fn!~~ 
gaming consistently throughout man; Frain (Vanderbilt), time-
the entire game as well as punt- keeper. 
ing and passing well. Don Morris, 
••---•------ • playing his first game at fullback, STETSON PLAYS 
MOCCASINS IN 
SATURDAY TILT 
It's Our Business 
To Make You 
Look Well! 
THE VANITY CASE 
I BEAUTY SHOP I 
I and I 1.1._:=:_:::_::.J 
proved adept at plowing through 
center when a five or s ix yard gain 
was needed, but showed some 
trouble in keeping the ball. Shorty 
Fisher also did well at full. Buck 
Moon ran interference during the 
whole game, breaking the way for 
the ball toters. uskeeter" H orton 
turned in a steady game until he 
was knocked out just before the 
half. 
SPORT SPURTS 
by 
D&W 
Hatters Seek Revenge 
for Last Year's 
Loss 
A team which has beaten Rol-
lins and a team Rollins hopes to 
beat meet tomorrow at Lakeland. 
We Will Make Your 
Favorite Sandwich 
COME SEE US 
'"'""'""""""''''""'''-"" "'' --
~arbabies, in taking on St'. 
Pete Junion College this afternoon 
have a mean job. They are facing 
a heavier team which has been 
playing together for some time. 
The Stetson Hatters, who lost to 
Southern last year 13-0, with a 
much improved team are expect-
ing to avenge their last year's de-
feat with a smashing victory. The 
teams are rated practically even 
with Stetson holding a slight edge. 
Rollins plays Southern Nov. 23, 
Homecoming Day. 
CHARLIE NO ACK 
No one accuses the Rats of play-
in,1? together. They are as cocky a 
bunch of individualists as we have 
seen in years. 
The "Yo-Yo" Craze 
\Vhat is the dearest thing on 
earth, 
That fills my soul with joy 
and mirth? 
My Yo-Yo. 
\Vhat . takes the place of my 
best girl 
Is treasured more than any 
pearl 
And sets my senses in a whirl? 
My Yo-Yo. 
\Vhat keeps me busy day and 
night, 
And makes me exercise with 
might? 
My Yo-Yo. 
All day I work my arm it 
seems, 
'Til when I'm sleeping, in my 
dreams 
I Yo-Yo. 
And in the morn when I awake 
Before my breakfast I will take 
My Yo-Yo. 
And start to sling it in and out, 
Above my head and all about, 
Until my family cusses out 
My Yo-Yo. 
I prance along the busy street 
And show to every one I meet 
My Yo-Yo. 
I think it is the grandest 
thing-
1\ly painted top and great long 
string, 
And they all s top to watch me 
s ling, 
Illy Yo-Yo. 
I sling it out and reel it in, 
The g irls nil like to see me 
spin 
My Yo-Yo. 
They're lauding my dextrity, 
They all are running after me, 
But all they want is just to 
see 
My Yo-Yo. 
I clasp it tightly t() my breast, 
And when I take my final rest 
All I desire to take is 
My Yo-Yo. 6 :30 a. m. --- 1 :00 a. nt. And no team outside of the 
Fig-hting Gators from Gaine!wille 
fumble as often. But the Gator~ 
also manage to win a few games. 
GATORS TAKE ON I 
CRIMSON TEAM '· 
AT CAMBRIDGE 
= -KWOTED I 
REAL McGREGOR SPORTWEAR 
is seen on the links of e\'ery country where golf 
is played. Why'! Because it is foremost in fashion, 
unsur passed for style and quality. 
Pullovers Knickers 
Solid colors in crew and V-
neck style!-. Some !-leeveless 
with two pockets. 
$5 
McGregor a ll-wool knickers, 
plaid patterns and plain. 
$6 and up 
• .\.!so white 
plain. 
linen knickers, 
3.2S and up 
Golf Hose 
Cotton and all-wool numbers. Plain colo~. block 
and paisley patterns. For matching and contrast-
ing v,rith pullovers. 
$1 to $5 
R. C. BAKER, Inc. 
"at the corner, downtown" 
Shoes Clothing Furnishings 
The Tar Babies are going down 
to win. As has been said before. 
a team which won't be beaten, 
can't be beaten. 
I • I "'e saw the Gators play Georgia 
Saturday and decided they were 
the smoothest team we have seen 
this season. 
Se we bet on the Gators against 
Harvard. Now comes the news that 
Boston is soggy with rain. ·we con-
I 
sider ourselves about to lose that 
chocolate milk we so foolishly 
wa~ered. 
Last vear the Saurians went to 
Kno:x,·ill~e and found a swimming 
field although it had not Tained in 
days. 
The Floridians are a fast, lif?,°ht 
team and do not excel at water 
polo. 
On a dry field they can go 
through. over, around or under 
any team we know. 
The high-flying Gators from the 
Univer!-ity of Florida meet Har-
vard's big team Saturday in an 
attempt to t·epeat Georgia's ex-
ample of southern football. 
The Gators, on their first north-
ern trip since 1924 are primed to 
bring .home the crimson scalp of 
John Harvard. Han·ard, with the I 
strongest team in yeaTs, is expect-
ed to win by a close margin. 
An Invitation! 
Come and Have 
A Cozy Meal at 
The 
Whistling 
Kettle 
36.) Lyman Ave. 
11·1NTER PARK 
COMPARE OUR REGULAR MEALS 
Their careful preparation is a matter of Pride with us-
Taste the Difference 
BETWEE:\" )IE.\LS .... 
Enjoy the rich crispnes" of a Varsity Waffle 
The Varsity Waffle Shop 
"An Institution for the College·• 
Open Each Xight l"ntil 12 O'clock I 
:Many a lo\·e match causes a 
whole explosion. 
;;,::; ;;;.;;;.;;;.;;;.;;;.;;;.;;;.;;;.;;;.;;;.;;;.;;;.;;;.;;;.;;;.;;;.;;;.;;;.;;;.;;;.;;;.;;;.;;;.;;;.;;.I -The Athenaeurn. I"'"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""'"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""'"""""'' 
, 
I 
Proctor Trims Pepper G Th' Aft ame 1s ernoon Stephens and Holt p b bl H d t 
. roa y ares Play Tie Game Of y 
ear 
Indications in the school tennis 
tournament still point to a victory Rollins Rats play the Trojans of 
for Bob Proctor, captain of the St. Petersburg Junior college in the 
net squad, although it is thought \Vest Coast city this afternoon in 
that when Ted \Villiams, former what will probably prove their 
Brown university star, is recovered hardest game of the year. 
from a knee injury incUired in The Rats, in better condition 
football, that he will rank as the than any Rollins freshman team 
Rollins number one man. has ever been before, are running 
In the semi-finals of the tourney, against no pushover in the Sun-
Proctor had little trouble in dis- shine City team which has already 
posing of Bob Pepper, 6-2, 6-0. beaten the Southern freshman 
The other bracket proved real1y eleven twice this season. 
a thrilling match, bt has not yet \Vith Don Morris handling the" 
been completed. After dropping the ball better than he did in last 
first set to George Holt, 6-4, Bob wee}c's game, the backiield is as-
Stephens, with the count 5-2 sured of a hard driving ball toter 
against him, stiffened, and after for short jaunts between the 
carrying the affair into duce set, guards. The line after a hard 
pulled out on the long end of an week's practice is opening holes 
11-9 score. for the carriers like no body's bus-
iness, while Rogers' dazzling speed 
FIRST ROLLINS 
RADIO PROGRAM 
and shifty hips give the aggrega-
tion scoring potentialities in the 
open f ield. The Junior col1ege line, 
boasting n wealth of material both 
from last yea1·'s Trojans and from 
SENT FROM WDBO former St. Petersburg high school teams, will prove a real obstacle to 
the fleet feet of thl freshmen 
speed merchants. 
Series of Weekly 
Broadcasts Begin 
Wednesday 
"Well, how'd you boys come out 
in that game with Scotch college?" 
"We got beat. Their line 
wouldn't give." 
{Jnder the direction of Professor 
Harry R. Pierce, former announcer T 
and program director of Stations ! 
,vBZA and WLOE, Boston, Rollins I 
college began its series of weekly '•,ii broadcasting periods \Vednesday 
night from Station WDBO begin-
ning at 9 o'clock. 
A half-hour's program of 
music, drama and comedy was j 
planned by Professor Pierce who -
had the assistance of a double 1 
quartet and the College Trio of j 
the Conservatory of Music, Dr. j 
Clarence C. Nice, director of the ,
11 
Conservatory of )1mdc, nnd Miss 
Eleanor \Vright. 
Professor Pierce, who did the an-
nouncing and took one of the 
character parts, wrote the continu- _ii 
ity for \Vednesday night's pro-
gram. 
All the wor ld 's a s tage-and all 
the faculty have Cree tickets. 
Famous Last Line 
"Now when did I take that sev. 
enth cut?" 
-Texas Ranger. 
Look for Yellow Lantern 
YELLOW 
LANTERN 
Luncheon 
Afternoon Tea 
Dinner 
21 W. Washington SL I 
Ph. 8723, ORLANDO, FLA. l 
................................. , .. , .......................... . 
'... ;J 
Co-Eds Consider 
FIRST! 
i i,.1:,.1 
1
111 Washburn's:: 
For Charming Crea lions Luncheon 
The POINSETTA Afternoon Tea 
I Dinner 
DRESSMAKERS I'' 13-15 W. Washington St. Tel. 6282 3 Murphy Arcade " Phone 3636 
+·---~:~~--o_o_._F_L_A_. __ ...,, 11.,,,,, ....... ~~,~~.~.::,,.~.'.~.::,~,~,, .. ,,, ,,,,,,,a; 
Beginning 
Friday, Nov. 1st 
Close Out 
Men's Depts. 
To make space for expan-
sion of present departments 
and for new ones, the entire 
stock of men's clothing, fur-
nishings and shoes will be 
cJo~ed out !or cash. This 
close-out starts Friday, No-
vember bt. First reduc-
tions will range from ap-
proximately 20% for new 
fall goods to as much as 
50'"/" to 75% for old stock. 
N'ow'~ the time to buy 
Christmas gifts of Dickson-
Ives quality at renl savings. 
DICKSON-IVES CO. 
Orange Ave., Orlando 
FOUR 
=====================·-T_H-=E= R OLLI NS SANDS PU R __ = 
FRA·TERNITY NOTES I +----·----------------------------------------------------------
Lambda Phl. NTotes says she'd like to see that exciting Bro. Carl Warner who waded out 1a new tie. If you don't see 1t, ask the Round Table, mode whoopee,jMrs._ \V M. Glenn's Sp~nish hon:e laS t week, when some oft~ 
I 
slept a little and headC'd for home at \\ ii bur-by-the-Sea. ". e left heie sissies got the cold shoulder 
game all over again even if she of the Enrglades to gi\'e us a for it. __ after a swim at the beach. early tn the mornmg 10 ordei to Helen Carr had to do her 
Lambda Phi sorority takes great had to fall out of another Tumble 
11
break.'' F th f h 
I 
get m n swim befo1e dinner. Then, ''tree trunk" act and feed 
pleasure in announcing as honorary seat to see it. or e ourt yeai 10 Sncces- I ( f II fte noon of fun and blamed blaze 
members Mrs. R. \\'·. France and The graceful form of 0 LaQy sion, Pep went to the Olympia the- j \·an Dame and Polly Smith O owmg an a ~ k f \V t · · 
Miss Ki tty \'anderpool and as hon- Dot, Vi \\-'ilson, Ruth, Ethel, and Astor" has flung her top-gallants atre while m l\liam1. Hank, '':ho 1 \\ere the guests of Gm Ralston. lets~_re, we s_tarte bac ~c/i~e ~e:~ Yula Powcr:-s has moved in 
.. Hope inspected Howey in-the Hills to the breezes of Lake Virginia. dro, e the bus down, spent most of They drove down with Murph and I Paik, stoppmg at ~o Ab t D u . 1 t h Id d f. 
orary alumni member Miss Clara Sunda1• afternoon an~ Ethel re~ For the past week she lay in se- the night at Miami Bench on some Ozzie, a nd then stayed with Gm, Spi mgs for a weenie roaS t - ou 
1 
e~ momet, b a_;h ~ ;h h own• 
Louise Guilds. ports a sore neck from "looking clusion, save for a few short spins mysterious adventure. I while Murph stayed at the Coral sixty-five were present. as vacan et m e ouse 
. at those hills!" Alabama isn't to to the tune of a loud-talking Lock- I Gables Inn with the other Gamma Th . ht b f p 
Georgrna Jefferys ~rove up from be com ared! wood Chief. Her fine showing Ph· B t Ph' Tuesday evening, 1\larga_ret Mc- e mg e ore rexy lt 
St. Cloud to spend the week-end at P strikes a note of pride in the cal- I e a I is . Kay, Sarah and Nancy Dickinson s~me of us we~t down t~ sereflar 
, ~~~eh:~:• ;;;t n:•~~ s~~~;~ tr:: an:1;::1d•,;.e~:en~:~te~:;;•~:l~~: ; 1::k,h::~t~ido;_t~:~:•~:~ty ~~:~~ Ph~nB::id;tat:;~~;;\/1~1t::t .:,3,i , U surely was _• jo,- to see Ole :;t~:t;i~::t:,;!r~ii;~e~,';f ~;~;: ~•;;e:tn:• H:~::ncJ~~•::, ~ 
often. traditional progre;sive dinner. The of the Seven Seas. dramatic art held its annual rush I ~mt ~als~~nh aga;;· RS~~- se~d_s ~er a bridge supper. There were six a rend1t1on of the Virginia Rt< 
Since Herma so unceremonious- g::st;r;:t t~!r!hcw~~=p:e:ke:ou~: Chase Hall During the dinner a speech of ~\ i:h ,~e could have brought her of the even mg, pnzes were awa1·d- eryonc turned out to hoof it do banquet at the Little Gray House. ~~ 
0 
a er O O ins rien s. tables of bridge and at the close I a flute duet. The next morning 
ly sat on "The Vagabond Lover" Childhood and served soup. Then welcome was made by Virginia j ac with us. ed to Betty Armstrong., Kay Hara, to send Prexy off with a rous 
we have had to resort to our old Richard son, president. Foilowing -- Poily Dudley, Lang Holland and 
I 
cheer. __ _ 
tune "Pico]o Pete." t o School Days for the main Sorry, folks. But we have a good this Charlotte Steinhans gave a Helen, Boots and Monkey Mc- Rusty Moody • 
course. To CoJlege Days for the reason for having pos tponed ;') pen- short history of Phi Beta and Hel- iKay s~ent the week-~nd at Day- The next time Mr. Bingham r 
Ghosts, human skeletons, 'n ev-
erything held swa)'· at the Hallow-
e'en bridge given by Lizzie Mae 
Scofield, Saturday night at tJh.e 
Haunted House in Maitland. 
Everyone is cordially invited to 
come to our Open House, Friday 
November 1, from 8 to 10 o'clock. 
Phi Mu 
salad, to Romance for the des- house so many tiwes-wC' were en Morrow spoke of the aims and i tona with Helen's family. It se~ms • At our open house , vednesday, I-o ff on a demonstration of J 
sert, and to Marriage for coffee waiting for Buck Mite-hell 's century ideals of Phi Beta. The program I that they suppo1ted all the Ba1-B- we found it necessary to have a Gilbert's latest love scene,"' 
and mints. Favors and decorations Q's on the , ·ay over and back I h plant to bloom. was closed by si nging "Phi Beta I \ · hastily organized inspection com- going _to pa~s the at, and buy 
carried out each idea. During the Sweetheart," and "What Is a -- . mittee to search some of our most Majestic radio. 
evening each guest was solemnly Some of our open hou~e guests Friend," by the active members. Mrs. W. H. Kretsmge1· ga:e a prom inent Rollins men before they ------
told just what hei:: "future" was spent a great part of t~eir evening The rushees present we1·e: Imo- garden tea at her home on ~r1day, left the house!!! OUR ADVERT JSERS HELP r 
to bring in the way of a knight. searching for Kyner's cradle. gene Carmichael, Lucille Tolson, October 25, fron~ four to six. The ------- LET'S HELP THEM! 
At the very last a 1·eal ( ?) wed- Jane Mathewson, Helen Porter, g.uests were 1·e~e1ved by Mrs. Kret-
ding was staged so that each one Frank Walker exhibits an extra- Grace Caldwell, Ella Mae \Veeks, smger and Ailee and were served Lakeside Laughter 
might see just how! ordinary transfer of training fr<,rn Aldia LeVigne and Myra Thom- ice cream and wafers in the beau-
his engineering course in rigging a s. Also present we1·e 1\-trs. Hazel tifuJ garden. Everyone was so im-
On Saturday evening the Phi up the mechanical curtains. C. Lenfest and Miss Dorothea pressed with the lovely location BABY GRAND Mu club of Orlando entertained Thomas, associate members, mem- and layout of the garden and with 
We are g lad to welcome om· the chapter and guests at a re- There's a mouse in Chase Hall. bers of the alumnae and active the trees and plants that were 
"evening callers" on Saturday, ception party at the home of Mrs. Some of the Sophomores call him chapter. grouped around the fi sh pon~. 
"On to Miami" was the cry. And 
they went, tool The few who re-
mained rattled about in the house 
and thoroughly enjoyed t he extra 
amount per capita of hot water. 
11The Home of Singing and 
Talking Pictures" 
Th_ursday, Monday, Wednesday, Reppard. During the a!'ternoon a Rat Child. Phi Beta takes pleasure in an- It _was more or less of an mtro-
F riday, T uesday and Sunday eve- snappy auction was held and nouncing Lucille Tolson, Imogene ductton for many_ of the new st~-
nings-or a ny other time. awards went to the highest bidder Bill Rice and Al Valdez, who Carmichael Grace Cardwell Helen dents to one of the mat'ry beautt-
of ?-peanuts. Following th is a take care of the laundry and Cry Porter, AJdia LeVigne, Elia 1\fae ful residences of \Vin_ter Park, and 
musical program by talented Or- cleaning of the boys in Chase, have \Veeks, Jane Mathewson and Myra we hope that they will have many Betty is the first one to desert 
us for a week-end at home. She 
didn't comE, back until Monday, 
ei ther. 
landoans was given. The color a sign on their door, "The Isle of Thomas as pledges. opportunities to see more of them 
scheme of rose a nd white was at- Lost Ships." Some smart aleck on this year. 
tractively carried out in the re- the second floor in disgust sug-
freshments of ice cream roses, rose gests it be changed to "The Isle 
Bob a nd Carol left "early" Sat- cake and almond cups. of Lost Shirts." 
urday morning fo r Jront row seats 
Theta Kappa Nu 
Notes Cloverleaf Chatter 
at the Mia mi game. They got there 
a ll r ight but coming back the 
signs clidn't read properly so they 
detoured by way of Stetson and in 
spite of "seeing t hings" report a 
most wonderful trip. 
And speak ing of games! Fresh-
men, we are righ t behind you and 
so happy about your w inning. Lib 
$298.00 Complete 
r\witli 
~DANCE 
to the wonderi ul 
'1cor 
-Radio 
with Electrola 
Micro•Synchrono1111 I 
-
. 
I 
The 1tadon you __ n, II al._.,-. In ploffl 1'54'1 
!'!r:e;tdj~ ::r:~!::~lym:r:;:c:: 
inet. From air or record, volume to 
fill .. he largest room, muted :~ a 
'lvhisper nt your touch! 
We've alretuJ{i put the iicw Victor-
f:!:.E~:Sn1~~:i_anCo~';~eat 
Y.M.C.A. 
The regular meeting of the Y. 
l\f. C. A. was held Sunday eT"e-
ning in Knowles Hall. Professor 
R. J . Sprague was the speaker. 
What with two a lter se1·ve1's, 
three Sunday school teachers and 
a bevy of choirsters, Chase Hall 
raises the morals of "dear old Rol-
lins." 
A big time was had by all last 
Wednesday night at AJoma with 
Professor Weinberg presiding as 
toastmaster, and Lefty one of the 
main speaker@> 
Bill Rice's RoJlins Dixie Rogues 
furnished the entertainment. As a 
surprise to the new fellows, we baa 
the Hungerford singers as a fea-
Br-r-r! Br-r-r! Shivel'! Shiver! 
Winter is coming. How do we 
know? By the sudden appearance 
of coats, sweaters, and everything 
else that's warm; also by the 
swarm of birds (Cloverleaf Chick-
ens) which migrated south for the 
week-end. Dr. Sprague ta lked for some 
t ime about Sunday, its purpose, its 
use in the past, at present, and 
how Sunday is treated at Rollins . 
The topic provided some very in-
teresting d iscussion a nd comments. 
The profession of being a min-
ister was also mentioned by Dr. 
Sprague, in connection with which 
he gave numerous sidelights and 
incidents . 
Don't be snooty, Phi Mu's! \Ye 
wouldn't have gone in yeur old 
sorority anyway. 
Lakeside Annex 
Eleven strokes by the village clock 
The lights are flickering low 
Yet in my room there shines a light 
That reveals everything and lets 
me know 
ture on the program. T hey sang Yes, sir! Cloverleaf sent to the 
Southern melodies and spirituals; I game a special cheering section, 
also some late snappy tunes. Re- composed of Mary Kinser, Debby 
freshments were in accordance Williams, Lc.ttie Turner, Elva Ar-
with McDowall's suggestions. The no ld, Betty Armstrong, Laura 
party bl'Oke up at 10:30, the boys I Saunders, Edith l\foffett, Lois 
saying they were going to bed. Hahn, Nellie Critchlow, Jean F'ull-
-- ington, Lillian Kinmouth, Miriam 
Freddie can't wait for the cam- Barnhill and Josephine Guentner. 
pus to see the new red sails on Jinx seemed by unanimous consent 
his good ship "Vestris." Co-eds, the official, one-and-only chaper-
you will find lots of fun on the one. 
T hese meetings a~ not only ben-
eficial but exceedingly interesting 
and it is hoped more men will make 
it possible to attend. 
Kappa Alpha Notes 
One by one they have strolled in, 
I',·e heard their prolonged good-
nights; 
First comes Jerry, then comes Dot, 
then Vivian 
Vestris in the moonlight. 
Gee oh gosh! from whence comes Banks, Moore, Tracy, Cochenour 
those ungodly snores? and Rice enjoyed the week-end at 
As the campus emerges from the Miami. The Miami bunch did their 
toils of a fast and furious Rush Says Ma1cia "From the dame our best to show us a good time. Foot-
\Veek, we "ish to congratulate the Charlie adores." I ball being the main interest fo1 
various fraternities on their paten- They sound and 1·esound and 1attIJ. ITracy, Moore a nd Cochenour, acer-
ttal members. the wall tain red-haired girl, the feature at-
-- Until 'tis heard a creak m the hall traction for Rice. 
Alpha Psi of Kappa Alpha takes The door slowly opens, after much --
pleasure in announcing the follow- I delay, The Theta: want to . than~ Ch;se 
ing men as pledges : David l\lc- We are sorry Hoola tha~ you mightl8:all for _t e recept~on_ ues ay 
Callum, Charlie Dermid, Buck not long-er stay. night.' EnJoyed .the c1de1 and en-
!\ioon, Oscar Peacon, Don Fisher, te~-tamn!en
1
:. Quite a no~ett_;• e. g., 
"Will Rogers, Cordon Clerk, George I tell you fo lks , this is a jolly house l\Iitchell s~ Room of. Caid~. 
Carrison, Phil Horton, Bob Stev- Tis only our Eda who keeps quiet Theta Kappa ~u fraterrnt~ takes 
enson, Gol'don Jones, \Vade: Gra- as a mouse. great pleasure m announcmg as 
ham, Lewis Mitchell, Ed Cruger, My lights are grnwing dimmer and pled~es: Plymp.to~, Anget\ T. J. 
\Vatter '\Vheaton, and last, but not my weeds s tarting to si mmer Morris . BosS, Kal'lllon and Bush-
lea~t is Coach Sam Graham, a But now a confession I must make, nell. 
graduate pledge from V. l\I. I. For we are all bound to make a 
Pi Beta Phi mistake. 
Among our reeerit visitors of I fear me that this poem is at! 
distinction we should list the> fault Anita and Dot went to Miami 
names of Bto, Ross Robertson· and But understand, if I'd had more for the game last week-end. J udg-
= === ======== time, ing by the alacrity with which 
~zzz~~~~zzz91 I might have found other -werds to I they got to bed Sunday night, they 
Let 
Marion Beckman 
Help You Look 
Your Best 
For Rushing 
Events 
ORANGE BUD 
BEAUTY SHOP 
1·hyme. must have had a large time. 
Kappa Phi Sigma I Peanuts also deserted us for the 
. __ game in Jacksonvi lle. 
Kappa Phi Sigma announces the --
following men as pledges: Ned Lucy and l\lar~e had a break-
1 Condon, 61cott Deming, Ed Libby, I fa5t _at the Fanuly Tree Sunday 
Marion Laney, Bill Hinkley, Dick morning. About t,,..·enty guests 
Wilkinson, Floyd Shor, Frank wer~ present. Those who could 
\\'alker, \\'alter Reed, Herbe rt navigate c~ me hack to the house I 
I 
Mills, Watt :Marchman, Charles to cover pillows for Open House. 
Mills, Lloyd Towle and l\Ialcolm I -- I 
J ones. \Ve spent unday at n ten at 
I 
__ Mrs. Charles Campbell's home. 
Monday night the whole group-- Th_e aetiv~ c~apter and the rush- I 
pledges and members, went en ees were invited. 
masse to the Pi Phi open house. I . 
The house was delightful, hut Gamma Phi Beta 
someone had consumed all the 
punch before we arrived. I Billy Chapman and Anita Cross 
visited Miami Bl'ach last week-end. 
. "':s ide fro~11 the clash and huny Thc>y drove down Friday af~ernoon 
1nc1dental with rush week, the past and back again Sunday afternoon. 
few days have not been without At the game Billy was heai-d 
I
, !ncid~nt. Jerl'y Miller while sle~p- 1 chl'cring ~he _Tan, b~twcen J)auses 
mg 1n a canoe on the lake with of the l\Imm1 chet•r1ng. Both flhe 
his feet on the gunwales, started and Anita attended the dance at 
to get up and walk around . Ile the l\Iiami gym . 
! says nC'xt time he g-oes out to t-i<•ep 
i in a canoc, he wi ll take off hi s Blue Heat and Frankie tra\'elcd 
good clothes first. the 1·oads from Rollins to !\I iami 
Eliza " 'indsor and Estelle Long 
also winged homeward. 
The rest of us rooted quietly 
(during regular quiet hours only) 
at home. And you ' re too young to 
know how we whiled away the re-
mainder of time. 
Poor Beldo, we regret to say, 
hns suffered a relapse. No amount 
of liquid nourishment, coaxing, or 
cussing can stir llim to action. In-
ternal and irremedial injuries are 
f eared. 
K. E. Komments 
\Ve have had quite a few guests 
this week, among them were l\lrs. 
Brett who stopped by to see Loui$e 
on her way to Miami and Edna 
Wells who drove up from Tampa. 
Our Almnae from Orlando gave 
us a beach party last Sunday at 
One Co-Ed 
To Another 
Co-ed: What's the rush? 
Co-ed: I have an appoint-
ment at 
EDA'S 
BEAUTY SHOP 
for a l\Iarcel. \\'hy don't 
.mu try it'? The work is 
good. Aft~~{:t~ ~ lt91=mus_1 ~d "'7- ' 26 Autrey Arcade {upstairs) ORLANDO and buck again, laden with Gumma I u~rof." Sprague startled thca r_ra-1 Phis and fri end,-, who arriYed in termty the other day by sportrng time for thc game. ate supper at !•-------------' Phone- 6ti Orlando, Florida 
You ahow' em, Tar Babies, and 
we'll back you right up to the 
goal post. It was a plenty good 
game the other day, let's have 
some more like it. 
P ROG {{AM 
\\'eek of No\'ember 3rd. 
SUN. MON. TU ES. 
ALICE WHITE 
\Ve were all quite excited over 
the wedding last week. We still 
believe that if Jinx and Freddie 
were only pulling a joke they 
wouldn't blush like the roses he 
gave her. 
in 
"Broadway Babies" 
with 
CHARLE DELANEY 
Added 
S!an Laurel & Oliver Hard) 
in "BERTH MARKS" 
WE D. & TH URS. 
The Six Silly Sissies spent Sun-
day at the lleach. \Ve have ~ t 
as , yet heard any cries of sun-
burn. 
J ack Oakie & Evelyn Brtll 
in 
"Fast Company" 
All Talking-Singing 
"THE COLLEGIANS" 
Oswald Sound Cartoon 
Dot a nd Frank spent Sunday at 
Coronado wit h Dot's father who is 
visiting in Orlando. 
FRI. & SAT. 
LOZ\' CHA N EY 
in 
" Thunder" 
Added 
Mr. and Mrs. Bingham and Imo-
gene attended the K. A. dance last I 
week. 
We had a real fire in the grate 
"Ace of Scotland Yard" 
"Chinatown My Chinatown 
·---
,, 
,, 
1\ 
! 
11. 
The Rollins Chocolate Shoppe 
Always those Crispy Salads, Tasty Sandwiches, 
and Delicious Home-l\1ade Baked Pastries which 
are out· Pride and Pleasure. 
E ,·ening Dinners. Home Style, Served Every Day 
SPECIAL ON SUNDAYS 
Mother Prepares our Excellent Lunches 
_.-_- ......... .... - ...... -.. -- .. ~··=·· .. -·---. 
Louis' Of f ers 
SPECIALS 
F01· Friday and Saturday 
3-Piece 
Knitted Suits 
A wide choice of solid colors anu 
patterns included t o tL!s grou 11 
Sweater, skirt and jacket m.i.k.-
up the suit. 
$}0·75 to $.}4-95 
SKIRTS 
Flannel and 
Covert Cloth 
Pleated and circular models i! 
these popular ~kfrts Many colot 
to choose from. 
to 
SWEATERS HAT S 
Jus t tbe thing for the coolt•r day ~ 8\\ 
to $5;00 
LOUIS' 
··~ uln 
modPI~ ln 
color. Geo 
,·alui ~ 
Ladies' Ready-to-Wear 
136 N. ORA. 'GE 
